The highly specialized endothelial cells in brain capillaries are a key component of the blood-brain barrier, forming a network of tight junctions that almost completely block paracellular transport. In contrast to vascular endothelial cells in other organs, we show that brain microvascular endothelial cells resist elongation in response to curvature and shear stress. Since the tight junction network is defined by endothelial cell morphology, these results suggest that there may be an evolutionary advantage to resisting elongation by minimizing the total length of cell-cell junctions per unit length of vessel.
To test the hypothesis that curvature and shear stress regulate endothelial cell morphology we developed the rod assay to mimic the cylindrical geometry of a blood vessel. While the rod assay is ''inside out'' in that the luminal sides of the cells are in contact with basement membrane on the rod, and the abluminal side is in contact with media, it is a convenient method to study the role of curvature on cell morphology over a wide range of diameters, from small capillaries to larger vessels. Using this assay we show quantitatively that brain microvascular endothelial cells, in contrast to endothelial cells in other organs, do not elongate in response to curvature and shear stress.
Results
Human brain microvascular endothelial cells (HBMECs) were seeded onto glass rods with diameters from 10-500 mm, spanning the range from brain capillaries to larger vessels, and allowed to reach confluence. For comparison, experiments were also performed with HUVECs, widely used in cell culture studies of endothelial cells. Typical confocal microscope images of cells seeded onto rods with different diameters are shown in Figures 2a-f . To visualize the cell boundaries we stained for the tight junction protein ZO-1 in HBMECs and VE-cadherin in HUVECs. The junctional markers reveal the morphology of the cells on the surface of the rods. At the smallest rod diameters, the HBMECs wrap around to form junctions with themselves (see Figure 2c and 2i), whereas the HUVEC cells do not (see Figure 2f and 2l). Additional images, including crosssections, are shown in Figure S2 in Supplementary Information.
The immunofluorescence images are transposed onto a 2D plane (Figure 2g -l) using custom software developed in our lab (see user manual in Supplementary Information). Image analysis software (e.g. ImageJ) is then used for quantitative analysis of cell morphology on the ''unwrapped'' images. Using this approach we can quantitatively determine parameters associated with cell morphology such as the projected cell area (A), perimeter (P), circularity (C 5 4pA/P 2 ), inverse aspect ratio (IAR, length of short axis divided by length of long axis), and the orientation angle of the cell long axis with respect to the rod axis (h). We also used these unwrapped images for quantitative analysis of actin filament orientation using Fourier transformation.
Elongation and alignment. The dependence of morphological parameters on rod diameter for immortalized HBMECs and HUVECs is summarized in Figures 2m-p. Data for 2D monolayers are provided for comparison ( Figure S3 in Supplementary Information) and additional data on cell area and perimeter are provided in Figure S4 in Supplementary Information. For HBMECs, the inverse aspect ratio (IAR), a measure of cell elongation, is only weakly dependent on curvature ( Figure 2m ). For rod diameters larger than 25 mm, the IAR is about 0.7, independent of diameter, whereas for rod diameters less than 25 mm, the IAR decreases slightly to about 0.65 at a diameter of about 10 mm. In contrast, the IAR for HUEVCs is strongly dependent on curvature, decreasing from about 0.6 at the largest diameter (d . 400 mm) to about 0.2 at the smallest rod diameter (d < 10 mm) ( Figure 2m ). Similar trends are observed for the cell circularity, a parameter commonly used in measuring cell morphology ( Figure 2n ). The small changes in IAR and circularity of HBMECs indicate that they are not sensitive to curvature and elongate only slightly as the rod diameter decreases below 25 mm. In contrast, HUVECs elongate along the rod axis with decreasing rod diameter instead of wrapping around the rod, thereby minimizing the effect of curvature ( Figure S1 in Supplementary Information).
The average orientation angle of HBMECs is a measure of the axial alignment of cells ( Figure 2o ). On large diameter rods and in 2D monolayers, the average orientation angle is 45u, characteristic of a random distribution between 0-90u across all cells. The orientation remains random for rod diameters down to about 25 mm, further supporting the conclusion that the HBMECs are relatively insensitive to curvature. For rod diameters less than 25 mm, the average orientation angle decreases very rapidly to around 15u as the diameter approaches 10 mm. This decrease in orientation angle is a finite size effect due to the fact that the cell length is larger than the rod perimeter (pd), prohibiting large angles and hence shifting the distribution to smaller angles ( Figure S5 in Supplementary Information). This effect is confirmed from analysis of the distribution of cell lengths and orientation angles ( Figure S6 in Supplementary Information). In summary, HBMECs are slightly elongated (IAR 5 0.7) and randomly oriented for all rod diameters and in 2D confluent monolayers.
In contrast, the average orientation angle of HUVECs decreases very quickly, reaching a value of less than 15u at a rod diameter of about 200 mm, and approaching 0u for the smallest diameter (11 mm) . Even on the largest diameter rods, the curvature is sufficient to cause significant cell alignment. In summary, HUVECs are extremely sensitive to curvature, and begin to elongate and align even at the largest rod diameters. At the smallest diameters, the IAR decreases to about 0.2 corresponding to an elongation of five times, and the average orientation angle approaches zero corresponding to almost complete alignment.
The effect of curvature on endothelial cell morphology can be compared to the effect of shear stress. Analysis of endothelial cells in aortic vessels of dogs and rabbits reveals an IAR < 0.2 (C < 0.3) and an average orientation angle of 5-15u 19, 26, 27 . These values for IAR and orientation angle are similar to those reported here for HUVECs on rod diameters of about 10 mm suggesting that curvature has a similar effect to shear stress in vivo. In 2D cell culture, bovine aortic endothelial cells and HUVECs are characterized by IAR < 0.7 (C < 0.8) and h < 45u 21, 22 . However, under a shear stress of 20-85 dynes cm 22 for 24 h, the IAR decreases to about 0.25 (C < 0.4) and h to about 15u 21 , further suggesting that curvature and physiological shear stress have a similar effect on cell morphology.
The differences in cell morphology between HBMECs and HUVECs are associated with differences in the actin cytoskeleton ( Figure S2 in Supplementary Information). In HBMECs, actin stress fibers in the cell appear preferentially oriented perpendicular to the rod axis around the circumference (Figures S2b and S2d in Scaling. In brain capillaries, HBMECs wrap around the capillary perimeter to form tight junctions with themselves as well as their neighbors. To investigate how endothelial cells arrange themselves as the rod diameter decreases, we analyzed the number of cells around the perimeter of the rods (Figure 2p ). For HBMECs, the number of cells around the perimeter of the rod decreases with decreasing radius, following a power law (N / d a ) with an exponent a 5 0.86, down to the smallest diameter where cells wrap around the rod to form junctions with themselves and their neighbors, as observed in brain capillaries. The x-axis intercept at N 5 1 (i.e. a single cell wrapping around to form a junction with itself) corresponds to a rod diameter of 9.8 mm, very close to typical human brain capillary dimensions. For a fixed IAR and projected cell area, the number of cells around the perimeter of a rod is expected to decrease linearly with diameter with an exponent a 5 1.0. The exponent of 0.86 is consistent with the small elongation.
The number of HUVEC cells around the perimeter also follows a power law down to about 30 mm in diameter with an exponent of Figure 2m ) and projected cell area both contribute to the smaller exponent compared to HBMECs. For rod diameters less than about 30 mm, the number of cells around the perimeter does not decrease below 3, indicating that there is a larger energy barrier for HUVECs to spread in regions of very high curvature compared to HBMECs (Figure S1 in Supplementary  Information) . Furthermore, the x-axis intercept at N 5 1 corresponds to a rod diameter of 4.4 mm, below the typical human capillary diameter of around 8 mm, suggesting that HUVECS would not be able to wrap around and form junctions with themselves in capillaries, even without the deviation from power law behavior.
Non-brain microvessels. Assuming that HBMECs and HUVECs are representative of endothelial cells in brain microvessels and nonbrain large vessels, respectively, then the cell morphology and distribution of actin stress fibers suggest that endothelial cells in brain microvessels may be programmed to respond to curvature differently than endothelial cells in larger vessels. To compare the behavior of endothelial cells in brain and non-brain microvessels, we studied the morphology of human dermal microvascular endothelial cells (HMVECs) in 2D and on glass rods with diameters around 20 and 200 mm (see Figure S7 and S8 in Supplementary Information) . These results show that HMVECs behave similarly to HUVECs in all conditions, with morphological parameters (i.e. IAR, circularity, and orientation angle) significantly different from HBMECs in response to curvature (P , 0.001). This suggests it is the organ (brain or nonbrain) rather than the vessel size that dictates the endothelial cell phenotype.
Shear stress. To assess the influence of curvature and shear stress on cell morphology, we subjected approximately 250 mm diameter rods with confluent monolayers of HBMECs and HUVECs to a shear stress of about 50 dyne cm 22 for 24 hours (Figure 3 ). Analysis of cell morphology revealed no significant change in IAR, circularity, or alignment for HBMECs. In contrast, HUVEC cells showed a significant increase in elongation and alignment under shear stress compared to static conditions. However, these changes were smaller than induced by curvature, further highlighting the important role for curvature in regulating cell morphology. For example, the IAR of HUVECs on 228 mm rods decreased from 0.53 under static conditions to 0.36 under shear stress (Figure 3e ). In contrast, the IAR decreased from 0.58 in 2D confluent monolayers to 0.27 on 12 mm diameter rods under static conditions (Figure 2m ).
The distribution of actin stress fibers in the cells also shows significant differences between HBMECs and HUVECs. Quantitative analysis of actin filament orientation from the unwrapped confocal microscope images is shown in Figures S9 and S10 in Supplementary Information. In HBMECs, the stress fibers are oriented in all directions but with noticeably more fibers aligned perpendicular to the rod axis. In contrast, the stress fibers in HUVECs are predominantly aligned along the rod axis. In 2D experiments with bovine aortic endothelial cells and HUVECs, shear stress results in a reversible transition from a cobblestone morphology to a spindle morphology with the long axis aligned in the direction of flow. At the same time there is a reorganization in the actin cytoskeleton resulting in the formation of bundles of stress fibers aligned in the direction of flow 21, 28 . The different alignment of stress fibers suggests that curvature influences cytoskeleton organization. This may be similar to the way that mechano-transduction of shear stress associated with blood flow plays a role in the regulation of physical, biochemical, and gene expression responses in arterial circulation 13, 14, 24 .
Discussion
There are 600 km of capillaries in brain that supply essential fuels and prevent entry of harmful chemicals, pathogens, and immune cells into the brain. The highly specialized endothelial cells that form brain capillaries are a key component of the blood-brain barrier (BBB) forming a network of tight junctions that almost completely block paracellular transport 3, 4, 29 . Spatially, the tight junction network that contributes to maintaining homeostasis in the brain is defined by the morphology of the endothelial cells that form the capillaries. Therefore, factors that affect cell morphology, such as blood flow and curvature, directly influence the tight junction network. To illustrate the relationship between cell morphology and the tight junction network, we consider a simple model ( Figure 4) where cells of fixed area are tiled onto a cylinder of fixed vessel diameter. Cells are assumed to be hexagonal in shape and aligned in the axial direction. This model illustrates that the length of tight junctions per unit length of vessel decreases with decreasing elongation (IAR).
The paracellular flux of a solute (per unit length of capillary) into the brain is determined by the permeability (per unit length of tight junction) and the length of tight junctions (per unit length of capillary). Therefore to minimize brain penetration there is an advantage to minimizing the permeability and/or the length of tight junctions per unit length of capillary. In the brain, the permeability term is minimized by forming specialized tight junctions. To minimize the length of tight junctions (per unit length of capillary), brain microvascular endothelial cells should not elongate in response to the high curvature associated with small capillaries or shear stress associated with blood flow. The results from our rod assay suggest that brain microvascular endothelial cells are programmed to resist elongation in response to curvature and shear stress, and provide support for the hypothesis that this phenotype may have evolved to minimize the length of tight junctions per unit length of capillary and hence minimize paracellular transport into the brain.
Methods
Rod assay. Glass rods 0.125 inches in diameter (Fisher Scientific, 11-380A) were pulled to a diameter in the range of 10-750 mm in a flame. The rods were cut into 2 cm lengths, selected for a particular diameter and uniformity under an optical microscope, and then mounted across two polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) supports (Dow Corning, Sylgard 184) on a 22 mm 3 22 mm glass slide (Fischer Scientific, 12542B). The rods were then immobilized with an additional drop of PDMS on top of the supports and cured at 80uC for about 15 minutes. Prior to seeding cells, the rod assemblies were oxygen plasma cleaned for 30 seconds, and incubated in 150 mg ml 21 type I collagen (BD, 354236) solution in 0.02 M acetic acid (Fisher Scientific, A38-500) at room temperature for 1 to 2 hours, and then washed 3 times in PBS buffer (Corning Cellgro, 21-031-CV), followed by a final wash in cell culture medium.
Seeding cells. Human brain microvascular endothelial cells (HBMECs) were isolated from an adult brain and immortalized by transfection with SV40 [30] [31] [32] . HBMEC cell culture medium was prepared by dissolving HEPES-modified M199 powder (Sigma Aldrich, M2520) in 1 liter distilled water and adding 10 vol% FBS (Life Technologies, 16140071), 1 vol% penicillin-streptomycin (Life Technologies, 15140122), and 2.2 g l 21 sodium bicarbonate (Sigma Aldrich, S5761). Human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs, Lonza, CC-2517A) were suspended in the recommended cell culture medium (basal media with growth factors, Lonza, CC-3162). Human dermal microvascular endothelial cells (HMVECs, Life Technologies, C-011-5C) were cultured in medium prepared by dissolving 10 vol% FBS (Life Technologies, 16140071), 1 mg ml 21 hydrocortisone (Sigma Aldrich, H0888), 2 U ml 21 heparin (porcine intestinal mucosa, sodium salt, Sigma Aldrich, H3149), 25 mg ml 21 endothelial cell growth supplement (Biomedical Technologies, BT-203), 0.2 mM Lascorbic acid 2-phosphate (Sigma Aldrich, A8960), 1 vol% glutamine-penicillin-streptomycin (Life Technologies, 10378-016) in MCDB 131 (Caisson Labs, MBL02). All endothelial cells were routinely passaged at a 154 ratio, and were discarded after passage 5.
Approximately 10 6 cells in 2 ml of medium were introduced into each dish containing a set of collagen-coated rods. The cell culture medium was changed every day by adding 2-3 ml of fresh medium into the petri dish, mixing it well, removing the same amount, and repeating at least 3 times. The cells generally began to spread on the rods after one day and if the coverage was about 60%, and reached confluence after 3-4 days. For control experiments in 2D, glass bottom petri dishes (BD, FD35PDL-100) were plasma treated for 30 seconds, coated with 150 mg ml 21 type I collagen (BD, 354236) solution in 0.02 M acetic acid for 1-2 hours, and washed 3 times with PBS and once in cell culture medium prior to seeding with cells.
Shear stress. To study the effects of shear stress and curvature, a set of 200 mm rods was located parallel to the flow direction in a custom microfluidic device 40 mm long, 10 mm wide, and 2 mm high. The rods were typically 100 mm from the bottom of the channel. The device was placed in an incubator maintained at 37uC and 5% CO 2 . Experiments were performed at a constant flow rate of 640 ml min 21 using a peristaltic pump (Cole Parmer, WU-07523-80). The wall shear stress for a Newtonian fluid is given by t 5 6 mQ/(wh 2 ), where m is the viscosity (0.001 Pa s), Q is the flow rate, w is the channel width, and h is the channel height. From COMSOL simulations (see Figure S11 in Supplementary Information) we determined that the shear stress on the upper quadrant of the rods was 50 dyne cm 22 , decreasing to about 25 dyne cm 22 at the sides. Quantitative analysis of morphology was performed for cells on the upper quadrant. After seeding cells on the rods and allowing them to reach confluence, the flow rate was set to about 40 ml min 21 for 1 hour, and then gradually increased to 640 ml min 21 over 6 hours, and then maintained at this value for 24 hours prior to removing the rods for analysis.
Imaging. Cells on collagen-coated rods were fixed and stained for ZO-1 (BD, 610967) or VE-cadherin (Life Technologies, 61-7300) and DAPI (Sigma Aldrich, D9542-1MG). Cell monolayers on rods were imaged using a confocal microscope (Zeiss LSM 510 META). Before imaging, the glass rods were removed from the assembly and placed on a 170 mm thick glass bottomed petri dish (World Precision Instruments, FD5040-100), and incubated in 2, 29 -thioldiethanol (Sigma Aldrich, 166782). All images were obtained using a 403 oil-immersion objective (40 3 1.3 NA Plan Neofluar (oil)) in immersion oil (Zeiss, 444963-0000-000). Matching the refractive index of the rods is important to minimize distortion of the images. Z-stack images (512 3 512 pixel) were taken at 0.3-1.2 mm steps depending on the rod diameter.
Image analysis. For quantitative analysis of cell morphology the cylindrical immunofluorescence images of the cell monolayers were converted to a 2D plane using UNWRAP a custom application developed in our lab (see user manual in Supplementary Information). Morphological analysis was performed on the unwrapped 2D images using ImageJ (National Institute of Health, Bethesda, MD). After identification of the cell-cell boundaries, we determined projected cell area (mm 2 ), perimeter (mm), inverse aspect ratio (IAR) (length of short axis/length of long axis), and the orientation angle (h), i.e. the angle between the cell long axis and the rod axis (0 to 90 degrees). The number of cells around the perimeter of the cylinder was determined by selecting a line perpendicular to the rod direction and counting the number of cells on the line. The line was then moved along the image in the direction of the rod axis until there were no previously counted cells along the line. For a given unwrapped image corresponding to a rod segment, we can usually extract about 3-4 measurements from each image. For HBMECs we made 14 -62 measurements for each rod diameter (total 5 303) and for HUVECs we made 18 -117 measurements (total 5 531). The distribution of actin stress fibers was analyzed by performing 2D FFTs on the images. FFTs were performed using the FFT2 routine in MATLAB. The resulting intensity distributions in the frequency domain were converted to radial intensity distributions at 10u increments. For images on larger rods and 2D images were cropped to be 141 3 141 mm the resolution fixed at 0.44 mm per pixel. For images on smaller rods, images were cropped to be 93 3 93 mm with the resolution fixed at 0.44 mm per pixel.
Welch two sample t-tests were performed in MATLAB. Significant levels were determined between samples examined and were set at * P , 0.05, ** P , 0.01, and *** P , 0.001.
